
Coffe� Republi� Men�
185-187 High Street, Medway, United Kingdom

+441634402293 - http://www.coffeerepublic.co.uk/bar_locations?
store=Chatham&k=51.382855&D=0.524807

A comprehensive menu of Coffee Republic from Medway covering all 12 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Coffee Republic:
jackfruit flatbread in chatham! I am really impressed as coffee republic has really refreshed its vegan game.
advertising vegan friendly eating outside and all vegan options are clearly displayed and signed. outside the

seats for the rare sunny day and many inside seats. wheelchair friendly! read more. As a customer, you can use
the WiFi of the place at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or

physiological disabilities. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What
waldersladewoman doesn't like about Coffee Republic:

I used to use this coffee shop regularly. But hadn’t been there for over a year and it now has different staff and
manager. The toilet is directly off the restaurant and utterly vile and filthy and clearly hasn’t been cleaned in a
very long time. The cafe was also dirty and there was food all over the floor under tables that were sticky. The

cafe wasn’t busy yet the staff members sat talking at a table whilst the caf... read more. If you want to spoil your
palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The successful Asian fusion cuisine of the Coffee

Republic from Medway - a delicious mix of proven and the unexpected, Particularly the inventive fusions of
various foods offer the guests a remarkable taste experience of this extraordinary fusion cuisine. Furthermore,
there are many typically British meals on the card that make the English heart beat faster, In the morning they

serve a varied breakfast here.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

�tra�
BRIE

Sandwiche�
CHEESE SANDWICH

Sweet� an� Treat�
STRAWBERRY SHAKE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Coffe�
DOUBLE ESPRESSO

ESPRESSO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CRANBERRY

TUNA

CHEESE

STRAWBERRY
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